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Fiona MacPhee is Program Manager, Ovens and King Community Health Service (OKCHS). Ms MacPhee has worked in community health-aged care sector in rural Victoria for the past 20 years, for 13 years running a small rural/remote district nursing practice in the King Valley. She has been the program manager of the Integrated Aged Care Assessment service since 2005. Her team is responsible for aged care assessments and a range of community-based nursing services across the Eastern Hume region of Victoria. She has lead several successful projects, most recently the 2010–2012 HACC Active Service Model seeding grant project Eating for Independence, and the 2011–2012 Workforce Innovations Grant Project introducing allied health assistants into community-based continence nursing and occupational therapy services. She is a member of the Hume region Integrated Aged Care Collaborative and Hume region dementia support working group, joint chair of the Hume region aged care packages providers/ACAS group and is the Rural ACAS representative on the Aged Care Planning Advisory Committee Victoria.